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HA\MIHORNE, Calif. - Elon Musk
wears many masks. Internet entre-
preneur. Electric car salesman. Rocket
man.

Add trucker to the list.
Musk rolled silently into a long-an-

ticipated and oft-delayed event in
Hawthorne on Thursday evening at
the controls of Tesla Semi. The fust
electric big rig truck from a company
known for its luxury electric long-
range cars is a shot across yet another
industry bow for the brash Tesla and
SpaceX CEo who has vowed to re-
make automobiles, solar energY and
space exploration.

The new vehicle will start produc-
tion in 2O19. No price tag was men-
tioned.

Looking like something Batman
might have designed, the Tesla Semi
protot)rye is heavy on aerodynamic
stylings that are saidto, alongwithits
electric engine, drive the cost per mile
below thdt of today's gas-powered
machines, Tesla officials said while
gMng USA TODAY a walk-around be-
fore the event unfolded.

"Even with 8O,O00 pounds, it'll get
to 6O mph in 2O seconds," Musk said,
hopping out of a truck. "What about
up a hill?"

More significanfly for trucking
companies, Musk said a standard die-
sel truck would be 2o percent more
expensive to operate than a Tesla
truck: $126 per mile compared to $1.51
per mile.

Musk said if Tesla Semis were to
drive in a convoy, in which trucks can
draft offeach other while letting com-
puters and sensors keepthem justfeet
apart at highway speeds, it could com-
pete on cost with trains.

"This beats rail," Musk said, throw-



Tesla unveiled its new electric semitractor-trailer Thursday. The move fits with Tesla CEO Elon Musk's stated goal of
accelerating the shift to sustainable transportation. rESLA vlA Ap

ing up a cost of 85 cents per mile.
But Musk emphasized its perfor-

mance. Tesla Trucks can hit 65 mph
vs. 45 mph up a 5 percent grade com-
pared to a standard truck, he said.
Then the biggest applause and hoots
accompanied this stat: a Soo-mile
range, at maximum weight at highway
speeds.

Investors were equaliy enthused.
Shares rose 2 percent after trucking
company J.B. Hunt Transport Ser-
vices said Friday that it had already
placed an order for "multiple" Tesla
Semis.

Muskhinted at a supercharger-free
trip - no recharges needed.

"You can go25O miles, deliver your
load and come back," he said. That
said, charging to 8O percent would
take only 3O minutes, "or about the
time of the average driver break," on a
new solar-powered Megacharger net-
work.

Two trucks sat in a large hangar-
like facility, alongside two examples of
conventional diesel trucks. The Tesla
Semis were painted menacing black
and glimmering silver. One featured
spidery side view mirrors, while the
other did not, suggesting that Tesla
engineers are playing with using cam-
eras and screens in place oftraditional
mirrors.
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While the exterior's smooth sur-
faces are eye-catching, the Tesla
Semi's interior was designed to make
truck drivers swoon. In the place of a
typical cramped two passenger com-
partment is an airy space you can
walk around.

By far the biggest revolution is in
the driver's seat placement. It is dead
center and far forward thanks to the
absence of an engine, allowing greater
road visibility.

From this central. Formula One-
style driving position, it's easy to
monitor two screens, offering details
of the truck's running condition and
the trucker's shipment details.


